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>Ships Ahoy!

The

Transport 
FMC
The

FMC
Transport 

Job Specs 

 Tons
208’L x 32’W  

Weight: 
Dimensions: 
Equipment Used: 

902

52 axle lines of 
SLE SPMT’s

This 208’ long FMC (Fast Missile Craft) needed to get to the launch site and the Berard 
Team had the skill set and the equipment to handle it! It was another tight one with 
the load having to maneuver around several buildings and other objects in the 
fabrication yard and the Berard Team performed the job with ease using 52 axlelines 
of SLE SPMT’s. Once the tight maneuvering was taken care of, the ship was 
transported to the client’s launch way and set down into position for launching. 
Another ship, another successful job completed by the Berard Team!  



>Offshore Bound

Job Specs 

102'L x 102'W  
Weight: 
Dimensions: 
Equipment Used: 

1036 & 859 Tons

32 axle lines of 
ESE SPMT’s,  load supports, barge 
ramps and winch trucks.

Two decks, no problem! When these two offshore decks needed loading out, Berard 
got the call. The first deck was lifted from it’s foundation in the fabrication yard and 
rotated 90 degrees then loaded onto the deck barge with plenty of room to spare. 
The second deck was a little tougher with the deck having to maneuver between 
other fabrication projects under way in the yard that made for some tight squeezes 
to get the deck in position for loading. Once lined up the deck was rolled forward 
onto the barge to meet it’s sister deck and lowered to the deck and secured for water 
travel.

Double
Duty
Two 
Offshore
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>Merry Christmas! Happy New Year!| 

> Birthdays @ Berard

Happy 
Birthday!
From The Berard Team

Berard sends our best Happy Birthday wishes
to these dedicated Team Members this month:

> 
> 

Skip Pitman
Henry Lee

As the end of another year draws near, we reflect upon all the 

successes we’ve had, the new clients and friendships we’ve gained, 

as well as being thankful for the continued patronage from our 

existing clients who’ve placed their trust in us over the years. We 

are a very blessed company to have great clients and hard 

working, dedicated team members that make us who we are 

today.

We at Berard take this time send our very best wishes to you and 

yours for a Merry Christmas and a Happy, Heathy and 

Prosperous New Year!

Sincerely,

The Berard Team
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